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RICHARDSON & GERTS. , 
O J. B. McAL00N& CO.,Special Notice! JO J A O C

Q Q)
\We ol,„ tlis vee a a () 1 8 * 

Special Bargain inlNeckwear, at cL BOWDOIN SQ U A R E,

50 and 75 cents, B i , _1-B OS ON.
ill te latest sapes aid fbrics. a)hi/ i u £

,1, ~ i. i ~. 2o-c· y\°SjS a) O (Oplosite lIeveic lIue.)
The hioliilvs l)eiin- over, we ;Ie 1 

enabled to offer iiiiin Silks ;it Z 

e iov c priees. whliil coIuld not hav'ie \ ,

ailll even l1.-). two weeks ago. ^ ci >P4 2
0 AN Q - Moderate Prices.

RICHARDSON AND GERTS, W _
iN'S OurERS AND SmHIT TILORS, Jm lE § 

385 Washington Street, o S 0
o,,.,,~^'r:,,,k~iis.. BOSTON. 'd 3 § 4 Special Style for Students.U1ilw'ite Frankll St. BOSTON. Styl

11 l i 1- i ilon F llrb l'o>i>.oiiniere, 1'ARlS P R I 0 
I G:ilerinannga-e 4. VIENNA. ~ a 

Fall River Line,SHREYE, CRUMP & LOW, F R
432 Washington St., Boston. New York, South, & West,

New Iron Steanler

THAYER, McNEIL, & HODGKINS, Diamonds, n I r I T ,
and tile ell-known Steamer.,

Watches, BRIS,TOL & PROVIDENCE.
IMI'OItTFlI, AN.) DIlIE.ltII' IN Only Line running every d.ly in the week, Sunda.s,

,inluel. Only Line having Brooklyn and Jersey CitJew elry, connection by .Annex" boat.
Special Express leaves nos-ton froIll Old Colony Station

BOOTS and SHOES. Bric a Brac. a t, ,V.. con,eo ting at Fall Riverin s in,, withEt I nO> . on e of tl e above-auld .fteainer .
Tickets, state-roonih, and berths secured at ollfce of the

Agellts for the celebrated Gorhall Plated Line, 3 OLI) STATE HOUSE, and at Old Colony Station.
AVare. J. . KENDIUCK, Gen. 3Manager.

GEO. L. CONNOR, G.I'. A., 'ew York.
ENGRAVERS AND STATIONERS, L. H. PALMER, Agent.

Specialties for Calliing carns executed( quickly. Mono- 3 OLD STATE Or SE - .- - BOSTON.
grams, Crebts and Atldresses stampe nd The Hub Wraps and Drawers.
ilaminated. The Hub"Wraps"and Drawers.

YOUNG M E N. Patented August 8, 1871.
PIANOS TO ENT.

On hand for rent at very moderate prices the nlost conl- 

lVery Stylish aind Durable, and ,plete variety of New and Second-hand ml \ .\

UPRIGHT AND SQUARE PIANOS/ ' 

Moderate in Price. To 1lE FOUND Itx -SE EGLAND. ., :
Pianos for sale, for cash or-upon the Instalnent plan. ' .

Anong themi may e found the Pianos of ' p 
J. & C. Fischer, Chickering, Weber, Steinway, Briggs, o \ 

_ Lyon & Healey, and many other makers. Each ° 
and every Piano is warranted. Persons not

familiar with pianos can depend upon Have many superior advantages over all others.
47 Temple Place, full value received. Now is the Letter F, n cut, shows tle Patented Suspensory Gore,which prevents chafing and tightening over the knee.time to select when the stock The wrap with chest protector-opening in front-has

is most complete. a superiorlty of adjustment, made of all wool flannel
and fitting loosely. Extreme protection to Muscular

Pianos Tuned at Short Notice. and Climati Changes. Negligee Shirts, Lawn Tennis,
etc. Custom Shirts, hand made, easy and perfect fittingB O S O N NoPiano Chairs, Piano Stools, and Piano Music-Racks u S Emporim

for Sale. "Hub" Shirt Emporium,
OLIVER DITSON & CO., BOSTON. 383 WASHINGTON STREET,

Up-stair, Room 10. Opp. Franklin St.
49 & 461 Washington Street. I. A. HOWE, BOSTON, MASS.
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essenger Bros. & Jones,
TAILORS and IMPORTERS,

D .-: 388 Washington Street, Boston.
We \ l:lk t pe a )eiilty of being onstantly iformed inll reUin l to the latest

-SE^l^j u,1 uiropeai cllanges, alnd orders for any of the newer stvles as produced in
IA )Iitoll or Pari, w~ill I, filithfiuiIlv x\4e1tt1le . IIspeti onlll sliit ed.

LATEST STYLES, FINEST GOODS,
PRICES MODERATE.

All Goods Warranted for Excellence of Make
and Superiority of Colors.

LONDON: PARIS:

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS,
Successors to D. P. Ilsley & Co.,

Opera Crush Hats, 3 Leather Hat Boxes,
Silk Hats, Umbrellas, Fur Caps,

Felt and Cloth Hats, Walking Sticks.
Agents for Heath's, White's and Lincoln Bennett & Co.'s London Hats.

(lul I a;ts ;1n(l,1 ;1)< Z in:tde to orlr. 381 Washington St., Boston.

WV^ Wj^ C
PHOTOGRAPHER CLASS PORTRAITS, GL2ASS PReTO6R~PHY

Phllips - Academly, VI-EWS -A-
ANDOVER, and SPEC I ALTY,

1879 to 1887. GROUPS.i 22 Winter St., Boston.

SPECIALTIES HARRINCTON,

WEBSTEF 'UNABRIDGED BO STO. c t.
~.I="#ABSTOY N ITSELs t'.^ ..^^Y IN ITSEL.'" CLOTHING for YOUNG MEN, 

| || FRo3U OUIR LARGE STOCK OF -

r 1|^ .p.. SUBSTANIL LY MADE AND WELL SRMMED
^ ^ - a GARNTS FOl t T W

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR,
The latettaeof h oromprse Selections can be made of Suits S T Y L E S.

A DICTIONARY and Overcoats that are tasty
containing 11lls,ti Words, and oo00 Engraving, 

A CAZETTEER OF THE WORLD and dressy in appearance, stylish in
S,(X) Titles, with pronunciation, Ar., (recently added) and 

A BIOCRAPHICAL DICTIONARY fit, and of durable qualities, at a Dscout PRONOUNCEDSTLY
nearly 10,000 N'oted Persons; nlho various TabIlc, to A tet SUPERIOR

ALL IN ONE BOOK. saving from custom prices. .A.. . TO ANY.

It hban :MO moro Words and nearly 200U more Illustrations
than any other American Dictionary. A. SHIt MAN aG Co

"No family of children ought to be brought up without _
having ready access to this grand volume. It will answer
thousands of questlons to the wide-awako child." MANUFACTURING RETAILERS, Extra facilities for Hats or Caps to Order, includ-

Webster Is Standard Authority in tho Gov't Printing Omce, ing the Oxford Academic Cap, furnished to Tufts Col-
and wit th U.S. Supremo Court. It Ii recommended by 440 W ASHI:NGTON STREET lege, Williams College, etc., the past yeanr
the State Sup'te of Schools in 36 States, and by thoe leading 
College Presidents of the U.S. and Canada.

Published by G. &C. MERRIAM & CO., Spriagileld, Mass. TO CORNER OF SUMMER STRFET, Fine ilk Umbrellas,

B O N wEegant Walking Stioks,

I ' -. T*,.- ._?*""'T'. _v ., _ .,- *..L~'I: =.j.-"j"-j-.!M"f.S'S^' X X X X"., A,



The Phillipian. H liday Gifts!
The Phillipian will be devoted to the interests

of the Academy. Members of the school, past

uand present, nre invited to contribute to its Silk Umbrellas, - -- - $2.50 to $35.00.
coluanns. Graduates are reqlusted t furnish Canes, - -- c. to $35.00
personal items. Matter for publication uiistl)e

accompanied by writer's full nauiwe and address, Full Dress Shirt Protectors, - $2.00 to $6.00.
all(d nIlt e received not later tlhan nloon n Full Dress Shirts, - - $1.50, $2.00 and $3.00.
the dlay before it is intended to appear. For -

- the conenliencLe of members of the Academy - --- Fre-nci and English Neck Dress.
who desire to contrilutc, a box is placed in the

main hall, in which all matter may lie dropped.

onmmlnunications should lie addressed to ^ ^ -' S
THE PHILLIPIAN, ^ 

IL'nk-llox 45,

Andover, Mass. COtNEll WEST & WASHINGTON STREETS. BOSTON.

The Senior Club. Cl Cc dtg_-`S CC - ----The Senior Cl ub. which was mulclh enjoyed by the melmbers pauldilg's select l eading was' e;x-C ii" .....

Tile Senior Club held a very interlst- of the club. The same criticism offercd well rendered. ''lhe debate was upon
ing meeting last Saturday evening. 'llis on Mr. Bronsol's work will. however, tile qestioin. "Resolved, That tilc Burden

was due in a large measure to the excel- apply here also. of Blame ill tie Reading Strikc rests up-

lent manner in which every thing was T'h latter parit of tile evenilg was ta- on tlhe lEln1 loyer.h." Leading disputants

conducted. Theln were no tiresome de- ken iup by a mock trial, one of the ImeIC- -Siowdn(!C.- affirmative and Hallock,

lays, but the whole meeting moved off bers being indicted for 1lavill left tie negative. TheliPresidentappointed from

with smoothness and was adjoried at club-room witlont the pernlission of tile tle House to asist tile affirnative Ellis,

a-few minutes after ten o'clock. Mr. presiding oflicer. Thle prosecution was Goodwilln lld lJamison; to assist tile

Austin presided, and lie offered as the conducted ly Tucker and the defense by negative. Atha, Hustpd and Fuller. Tlhe

first voluntary of tile evening a paper onl Landon. During the examination of tile debate was well sustained by the leaders

"What Book Has Helped Me Most." He witnesses some testimony was offered and their as-istants, tile arguments on

thought that book was "Ben Hur." In against tile defendant which aroused b oth sides sliowing that the subject had

his essay lie gave a somewhat lengthy, considerable merriment amongthle mem- been looked up. When the debate was

but very excellent and carefully prepared bers of tile club. The jury disagreed so thrown open to the House, Shaw led off

review of the book. We regret to say. the case was continued. for the affirmativei-he-was followed- by

however, that with but one or two ex- Cartwright, Bailey and Flagg, in the or-

ceptions those wl.o lihve treated tiis Philo der named. who all spoke in support of

subject before the club have failed to the negative: Allen then spoke for the

catch its real idea. In writing upon The attendance at tle last meetillg of affirmative. The debate was the closed

what book has helped one most, the cf- tle Philomatlhean Society was not as by tile leaders. The debate was a very

fect of the book upon the person siould large as usual. This is very much to be . close one throughout and it was a diffi-

be traced and the reasons for that effect regretted as tile programme was a very cult matter to decide which side lad pro-

stated. While this may be partially ac- attractive one. The meeting was called duced the stronger arguments. The

complislhed in a review, a mere review is to order at half past seven, and was P resident rendered his decision with the

not sufficient to l;iing out all that it opened with prayer by Atlia. The roll negative on the grounds that their argu-

implies. We hope to see those who treat was then called and tilhe minutes of tile ments were fouilded on a solid basis of

the subject in the future, endeavor to previous meeting read, after which the facts. Considerable time was consumed

achieve tils end. A voluntary bIy regular exercises of the evening verc in in choosing a question for debate at the

Blanchard nas tle second eercise on order. The critique was by W. B. Plar- tenth regular meeting of the society.

the programme. He read a paper on ker. His criticism of the previous meet- After considerable discussion one which

"The Execution of John Brown." The ing was a very good one; lie found much i ]had been suggested from the House was

gentleman treated this rather thread-bare to commend, as indeed there was, and he Ichosen. The meeting then adjourned.

theme in a very excellent manner, re- criticised for the mno.t part witl excel- Tlle programme at. the meting Friday
viewing the history of John Brown's raid lentjudgement. Hie has one weakness evening should bring out a large

and its tragic sequel. The third exercise however which lie should overcome-hlis attendance; it is as follow^: Critique,

was'an essay !y Bronsoi, who took up tendency to punning. It is a fault -into, Iubbard: Extempore, Ellis: Address,

the "Life -of Muarti: Luthler" nllere whicLo zung writers are especially liable Mosely; Select Reading, tlla; question

Brown had left it in his essay, at the to fall, and one which detlacts much 'for deFat e.'----esolved,--'lTat the Presi-

burning of the papal bull of exconlnmmni- from the force of their work. It is a dents Term of Office Should lie Extented

cation. This was a very enjoyable essay, poor practice regarded in any light and to Six Years, nd Limited to One Term:"

but like most biographies written by very seldom impresses the hearer favor- Leading disputants,-for the affirmative,

young writers was scarcely more than a ably. It requires a master of diction to R. G. Eaton: negative, McCormick. We
summary of the historical events of make a pun enjoyable, and coming from hope that there will be a larger atten-
Luther's-life in chronological sequence. any other it almost invariably sounds dance tlhan at tile last meeting.

The next was a poem- by Hollister on forced and stilted. Tlhe extempore, an
'"The Sacrifice of Iphegeuia." This was exercise requiring no especial preparation Trility las been taken into the Aimer-
a truly excellent piece of work. It dis- was cut by Gillis. We hardly know what ican College Base-Ball League in place

played a great deal of thoughtful prepa- to say of a man who cuts a part of this of Brown, resigned.
ration, and was unquestionably one of kind. We prefer to say nothing at all. 
the best things the club has yet listened For the Mirror, third editor Benner A Jiuior is pursuing at present, be-
to. The last exercise on the regular offered an excellent essay on "The Influ- sides his required studies, courses in
programme was the completion of the ence of Fiction upon the Student." It German, French, Spanish , Russin. Nor-
essay on Lord Macaulay which Mr. Low was one of those carefully prepared and wegian and Polish.-Yale News.
had left at Macaulay's return to England thoughtful papers which we occasionlly The Middlers at Exeter will give a

from India. This was by McCormick. hear in Philo and which reflect the real fancy dress ball this year, in place of the

It was a very creditable essay and one influence of tle work done here. Mr. usual German, in March.



The Phillipian. most egregiously mist.ken; for lie will way as much as possible. We would
either be totally unalile to do so, or, if like to see the Reading-room committee

Published on Wednesdays and Saturdays o lie has the lesolution, will sufler a terri- take this matter up and find out whether

the school year. ble wrench that lie might have avoided it would not he possible to secure another

Annual Subscription, $2.50 had he taken mo:-e thought of imuoucy room in a more suital le locality where
Bg Ma lMs u i, $2t '.1 h 5 matters in his school days. better accomodations could e obtained i

y * Then the limitation of our expenses is for as things are now the arrangements
not such an unpleasant tlhing: if discre- sre anyting but satisfactory.

Single copies, live cents. On sale at Andovor tion be used in investment. r1ie culti- -- - -

Book store nid at the Aadeiny. vation of this discretion, or in plainer At the present time a great deal of

E D IT 0 RS. words, the learning ]how to make the discussion is going on as to whether or

11. McK. LANDON,. 3Maniging Etlitor. most of one's mone.y, is one of the Ics- not success in athletic contests influences
E. C. IBAiTLErT. uhi-ine-s anager. sons in the study of economy which, if to any extent the attendance of students

.. AE..,,, J':. . T. C.,nt, 'WS. well learned, is of the greatest possible at any particular college. Last week

E. Hi. 'SS.lA,1 ,,. 's . .. C. ,l Pv.r, . practical u.c. In this lesson. to continue both Pres. Eliot and Dr. Dwight gave it

I. . i,,,,.9. E. A. imI,, :. the metaphor, there is the most oppor- as their opinion, thllat success in athletic

I. 1). 'Tcktm.s. tunity for shrewd management and good contests does ot exert any influence

judgment. There nre fur too Imany fel- either for. or against a college. But in
Enteredl .< seeonl-eld' Matter at Andlover 1'ost-Office. lows who have not vet learned this lesson the Boston Sunday Globe interviews with

...........- - of which fact a verv forcible illustration theleading athletes of Yale and Harvard ..

THE ANDOVER PRESS. PRINTERS. cane to our notice only a short time were published, and the impression
........................-._..._.... .. .ago. While Irving and Terry were pre- among them seems to be that success in

It ia safe to say that of all the fellows sentin-g Faust" in Boston we heard athletic contests does influence those at

who leave their homes to follow out their several fellows say they could not afford the preparatory schools to make that

education in school or college, seventy- to see it, and we knew that these same college which appears to have the grct-

five per cent are forced more or less fellows had accounts at "Chap's." It is est success their choice. We think this

urgently to consider economy in their too bad a fellow should miss such an op- will hold good also in respect to the

expenses. This large majority is apt to portuniity as that on account of a few larger academies. When a young man

look with envious eyes on that smaller dollars worth of sweetmeats. Such fel- leaves home to prepl'are for college, very

portion of fellows who have to take no lows as these, never know the satisfaction often lie will go to that academy, which
thought whatever of their pocket-books, of a well invested dollar. Use discretion is-most-successful in its athletics. Tile

and herein makes a great mistake,- un- in investment and don't le afraid of a undergraduate opinion undonbtenly is

less, indeed, the consideration be unduly little self-denial-the best kind of' disci- that faculties are somewhat behind the

and uncommonly pressing. The object pline-and you will probably live to see time, not to recognize this fact. The two

of liberal education is the harmonious the day you will be thankful you belonged last Freshman classes at Yale, without
development of the whole man, and any- to the majority. doubt owe their increase, as much to the
thing which advances this end should success of the University in its athletics,
not be avoided or taken with bad grace, Complaints have been numerous in the as to any other cause. The prominence

- but should be heartily accepted as the PHILLTPIAN recently about' tle Reading- given to college athletics in the news-
best thing, although it may not be any room; either on the way it is managed, papers is doubtless a potent factor in

more pleasant than Greek or Latin is to the acconlodations provided or' some causing success or failure in them to

some of us. The practice of economy is trifling discomfort felt at the time by influence college attendance. But what-
discipline of the best sort for our manag- individuals. That there is plenty of ever be the cause of this influence, we
ing capacities in general and drill in cause for such complaint, it w6ould be are confident that if a college or academy
financial management, which is sure to useless to deny, hut the fault lies princi- Ise continually in its athletic contests
stand us in good stead some day, be we pally with the room itself. and those there will be a decided falling off in the
professional or business men. We all who use it. In thle first place iho Read- attendance.
hope to reach the time when we shall ing-room is not half large enough for the - ---

have finances which shall require more purpose it is put to, if it were open at all We wish to remind the students that

extensive management than what is nec- hours of the day and students could go all contributions to tile Mirror are due

essary at present; and to successfully into it when they liked, it would not next Saturday. The editors cannot ac-

perform our work then, we must begin be as bad as it is at present, but practi- cept contributions after that time, so it

practising now. But most of us must cally there are only about three hours is necessary that all whlo intend to corn-

make our own finances before we shall during the day when it can be used and pete for tihe prizes be prompt in handing

have any to manage, and then is the within those three hours about half of in their contributions. The amount of

time above all others when economy tlIe school crowd into it. Then again material contributed so far is not- so

must be exercised. It is time time when the number of papers and periodicals large'as it ought to le, and we certainly

we step out of our school or college where strewn onl the table is so great as to hin- hope that there are many -who intend to
our expenses have been paid for us, and deranyone from readily finding what compete, but who have delayed handing

buckledown to pay them ourselves. That they want; this is not due to any lack their stories or poems to the editors. We

is the time when tlle economical man of care on the part of those who look earnestly urge -all wllo have work under

will get ahead-will pay his expenses after the room, but simply from the small way to give it the finishing touches and

and have something left over, and the space which it is possible-to give up to have it ready for delivery to thle Mirror

man who has never thought much of his such a purpose. If some method could editors next Saturday.
pocket-hook will perhaps keep even, or be devised by whlich a larger room could

perhaps"getin a hole". It is a hard time, be procured, it would be a great boon to There was an excellent attendance at

and to be prepared for it we must prac- the reading members of thle school and the handicap meeting at the gymnasium
tise now. The fellow who can and does fill a need that is felt by all. Tlie pre- last Saturday. These meetings if con-

take life in a free and easy manner now, sent locality of tile Reading-room is very tinued bid fair to greatly increase the
and totally oblivious of his bank account, objectionable and deters a great many interest in the tournament.
except when he draws on it, but who must from using it when they otherwise would

earn his own living some day, and thinks while to a stranger it would appear as The University of Bologne, Italy, ceel-

...-.. _. thatwhen that day- comes, hei can with- though it were regarded as an unneces- ebrates its 800th anniversary this year,

out a struggle lay aside the habits of sary, if not absolutely useless adjunct to aid h ivitea legatea fro thes lead-
school and college lifoewill find himself the schooland'so was pushe f, iiAiti; - 2Ile--- pq ----. *-, - ' 



Gym. Affairs. In.quiry. The Prohibition Club at Princeton has,
135 memnhers.

'rThe nufinber of fellows at the gymna- In the course of his remarks Sunday
simri last Saturday afternoon was a evening the leader changed the subject Yale willenter three tug-of-war teams
great improvement over the number who for the meeting so as to read "Can one at the Nautilus Boat Club games Feb. 21.

have been there on previous days. 'fas succeed in business without Leing a The March Outing, will contain an ar-
much enthusiasm could be manifested Christian" It was shown that the es- tide on "American College Foot-Ball"
from now till the 13th, we are assured sential qualities of a business man were by R. M. Hodge.
of au excellent tournament. Mr. Pettee the essential qualities of the true Christ- r.Pntton Pres of Princeton, has
is doing all in his power to make it a ian, and therefore, since the two condi- ]iad published over 1000 iaazincs and
success. The idea of contests every half tions are parallel, there is no reason why press articles during his career as a lit-
holiday strikes us as a good one too. It the Christian business man should not
stimulates rivalry and brings out corn- enjoy true success. That it is possible and editor.- le News.
petitors who otherwise might not think for it to be so has been proven by the- -Cainridge won the Inter University .
of trying. The running higli jump was lives of many successful business men Cross-country Race against Oxford this
especially well contested. Holmes '90, who have been Christians, and who have year.
jumped in good form and came off victor -dealt with men upon Christian princi- Prof. Palmer in his speech the olier 
with a score of 5 feet to his credit. pes. evening, said that in te last five years
Shoen and A. C. Clark were tied for The subject for Wednesday evening Andover has sent fifty-five men to Halr-
second place. cii]oen,~o.thugh lie cleared will b "Faitl's Symbols" Gn. 44:19-8. yardor a quarter of each graduating
thle bar well at first, became tired and Leader, C. P. Pierce. All are invited. class, and of ber o nly two failed
jump.d in a looe mannuer later. None pass entrance examinations.
of the class tug-of-war teams pulled. Intercollegiate News.
though Mr. Pettee coached several scrub The Ti.ersity of Paris, the oldest in It may be of interest to the students
fours. A vast amount of practice must world fo ed 10 A.D., of te l"esent time to know that t le

be put into this event. The drop is of ti, world was onr ed in 100 A question of throwing open this Academy

first importance. as often the several in- to girls was at one time seriously agita-
clhes thereby gained insures victory to A college ubicato known as tlle ted.-ExoniaL.
thle side otherwise inferior. A mistake Universit, ias made a census of the Ferguson of the Phildelphia nine as
was made in putting too tall men in as college men in thie National Congress been engaged to train Princeton's team.
number one. A short man can, in this and finds out of 401 men 196 are col-

-place, catch tle rope better and drop lege graduates. Harvard leads iwitl 12 Tfe Faculty at Yale haA asked the
quicker than a tall or:e. representatives. Yale has 8, Princeton lower classes to give up thmei cane rholusih,

Belts and aother rope are a necessity day if tleywill accede to teir request.
which must be provided, as the rope ow Of the entire number of collegians inwill accede totheir request.

in use is too short, and there being no Congress 103 institutions are--repre- Harvard alumni and undergraduates

belts the anchor's hlips are apt to become sented. are making a vigorous effort to induce
lame from constant contact with te The prospects for a good lacross team the Faculty to allow their base-ball team

rope. at Harvard this 'ear are excellent. to play practice games with professionals.
Quite a number of the Freshman class are -Princeton ian.

Communications. developing into strong players. By a strange coincidence, death came
To the Phillipian: The candidates for the Frel.man nine on the same day to America's and to

Seeing an article in your col- at Harvard are obliged to attend chapel England's greatest botanists-Asa Grey

unms recently urging thie fellows to take every mormning.-Yale News. and Thomas Irvine Boswell.-Crimson.

more interest in the proposed minstiel ---- --- -- --- -- - ---- -----------

show, it has occurred to me that the
want of such interest is due to the fact To the Students of P.A.
that the fellows in the school are work- SEASO NAB LE. Never to believe that anything is
ing up to their full power now, and have the largest, te best, the first or

not the ,.Car time at, their disosa Bill most extraordinary thing, or the on-
not tle necessary time at their disposal Send a $1.00 Bill to Iv thing of its kind, because it seems
for such a purpose. The amount of so to us, s good working rule.-
practice, skill and originality which it Newo York Times.
requires to make a minstrel show evenM As I am preparing this advertisement,
respectable is so great as to almost pre- u Nl Uw it occurs to me that every tailor and
elude the possibility of its being a fair gent's furnisher will claim that his stock
success, while the amount of money to is "the largest," the best," "the first,"

be raised is so little as to make it appear f MP( A (LT "the most extraordinary," the onh-
iTdloust. g + soinucli labor for so COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, thing of its kind," and even by still loud-'
----- n1i-louste~ge-tsouh labor for so er claims-will endeavor to attract atten-

small a sum. In view of this would it tion.
not he better to let the whole thing K . s t Accordingly the only general state-

quietly drop before such steps have been 0 lSSex tree t, ment I shall make is, that my line of fall
taken as to make that course impossible? and winter suitings, neckwear and other

furnishings is the finest I have vet offer-
No one would think that it had fallen LAW REN CE, fued to the trade.
through from management; in fact the I would call special attention to my
great body of students would look on it :rd get *r stock of neckwear, which has been re-
as the best way out of a troublesome un- plenished with a 'full assortment of
dertaking that would be very likely to choice designs and excellent quality.dePaking that would be veryeifuly Writtenoend in greaternae asck of Beautifully Written The best nssurance I can offer for this
end in greater financial embarrasment ^ gg ^ ^ ^ record, the studentsseason is my jiist record, the students
than we suffer from at present, and be will find a thorough line of goods at rea-
totally void of honors, even if not a C A R l1 9y sonably prices. Repairing also neatly
source of regret to those who had been done.
connected with it. z. Bevel Edges, $1.50 per pack. P. J. HA NN ON,

Theannual_ Oxford-Cambridge foot- NEATEST CARD OUT. T A I L R,
e :ball zniathwi 22;- MAIN' STREET, ANDOVER.

-^^ ga E ~ ~ . ^ .A .. . ^ ' . ^,....^ . .. ^ . ^ . . LI .'., ... , .. .,..^ .. .. . __
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->The Andover Bookstore,-
LST SCIHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

STYLES.
3XT·E! 4WO: Writing Paper by the Pound. ,

LOXW PLIXCES.
-~ JJOtN L. F.DOLape

STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED (Stuor . .Iraper

JOSEPH M. BRADLEYATIONE TO THE
PHILLIPS GO-OPERATIVE

Ta,91lor, Clotl-ier <z isxes, Supply Co.

MAIN STREET, ANDOVER. .
Agent for Scripture's Laundry. Repairing Neatly Done.

Bulletin Board. COMMONS
All advertisemlents inserted in t/is DI iIII H A IL,

column must be paid for previous to in- 

sertion. The charge is cents per line Open to students of Phillips
f^ r y Jzfor every issue. Academy from September to July.

_.~~ !u,,etin moi~c~ ,Permanent Board, $3 a Week.ATQT PHTOPAPHPR, The management of the PHILUJPIAN de- 
ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER, sire to call attention to the advertisment M, MARL D, Propr.

493 Washington Street, BOSTON. of Mr. Franklin Crosbv, who is well 
known throughout New England for hon- -- - ------

Solid Gold and Solid Silver headed Canes, all orable dealing and business integrity.
patterns; aso flne Silk Umbrellas -with Gold, Silver,. 
Ivory, and natural wood handles. Also we manufactnre
a nerticle of Cla.sRings and Plis to orler, with an' If in need of a silk umbrella or cane 0. CHAPMAN,design or onoogran. .

N. . WOOD & SON, you will find an elegant line and pop 
Jewellers and Silversmiths, ular prices at Ray's. D I N N G 444 Washington Street. Boston. larDINING ROOMS

Next door to Jordan, Marsh, & Co. . ....... Messenger Bros. and Jones, English
I Frutt, Confectionery, 111ank 1Mwks, .tationery, Inks,JOHM H. GREER, Ph G., tailors and importers, have in stock con- KerF me cO 1eaC t lo

, ll km , i*me Stationer, Inkp,w~i~iql S'. \S£P£t~E \I~,P*U, PSI .. ,iLre tck Canned (Sooa.
Prescription Pharac , stantly a complete line of elegant sutingsI ec lu ;ars , .Prescripol Pharm~acist, for young men.

P|resct i Tn . , „ama- , fo vou en Everything pertaining to a Student's Outfit.
No. 259 Essex St., cor. Pemberton, Full dress shirts, $1.50, 2.00 and 3.00

LAWRENCE, MASS. at Ray's, cor. West and Wash. Sts.

Established 1863. Richardson and Gerts, the largest out-
F - I AL.KE, fitting house in Boston. Credit given to F. W. SC1A , reliable students. J. W. BRINE,

Fine TaillorPing I have just recieved a full line of Ray's
Purgatory Collars, also large lot of -fine

P. 0. BlockLwece.Neck Wear.J. M. Bradley OUTFITTER.

- BROWN, Blanket wraps and slippers at Ray's. HARVARD OUTFITTER.'BROWN,
FINE BOOTSAND SHOES, The J. W. Brine agency has constant- Tennis ackets,FINE BOOTSAND SHOES, ]Y on hand a full line of polo sticks.

Students' ratronage lespectfully Solicited.
ANDOVER, - -8. Have you looked at the nobby $5.00 Tennis Balls, Nets,

umbrellas at Ray's?

Wm. Forbes & Sons, Justreceived a nice line of leather Jersey Pants,
Plnmr J fasa n Ff travelling bags, silk handkerchiefs and

Plumbers & Steam Fitters. mufflers, silk mbrellas, neck-wear at
FIRST CLASS WORK ULANTEED. Bradley's Main St. Hose and Shoes,

448 & 450 ESSEX ST., LAWRENCE. To Phillipians:ball J t 
Interiors, groups and photo. work Foot-ba Jackets, and

STEIAM J8B PRI [NitJN done. Practical instruction in amateur E sh Ru Bals
IN photography. Special attention being ng g

given to developing, timing and toning.
THE NEATEST STYLE, One lesson a week, 50 cents per lesson. Samples of Suiting & Neckwear

AT Please call and leave names at Phillips
THE o IMoE~ oF THE Laboratory. P. . HEADLEY, Jr. TO BE FOND AT

Amateurs can have dark room privi-
ANDOVER PRESSI leges cheaply. r LG .: ., 8

- ......... ,.,-- ..... \ -', .. ' =
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P. A. A. SIECIAL.
r. b. DdNNE,

TAILOR AND IMPORTER,
338 Washington Street, Boston.

A large variety of the CHOICEST LONDON NOVEL.
TIES just received.

Tailor to the HARVARD CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY.
The Largest Student Trade of any House in the United

States.
Phillipiana.

Thle Preps have got the lightest tug-of-THIS SPACE I war team, 616 pounds.

Will be occupied (uring this yeanr The following compose '90's tug-of-war
by team: Addis, MeDuffee, Holland and

DSp r agu e.BICKNELL BRO'S. , .BICKNELL BR Andove controversy last week -

Of Lawrence. r assulled a new aspect. The Board of - Ken elly & Sylvester
Manufacturing Retailers of Gents j Trustees, being tle older organization Ilave a Large Assortment of First Class

Wearing Apparel, also denies the lc alit of tle existence of the PIANOS and ORGANS.
Board of Visitor,. The case will soon They also have a Large Stock of Sheet Music,

Gents' Outfitters. comle up before the Suprenme court at Violilns, anjos, Gi and Small Musicalens utfiSalers. Sam.Merclise. - -

Knowlton ex-P.A. '88, Lund P.A. '86, KENNELLY & SYLVESTER,
_ _ __ ____ __ !_ Ropes P.A. '85 and Richards P.A. '85, 1256 Essex St., Lawrence.

were in'town over Sunday. -- _

~BROWN'S ~ Contributions for the lirror must be I S. BREWER r Cf
BROWNS handed in Saturday. W .. BREWER & IU.,

Andover and Boston Express, Through the courtesy of Dr. Bancroft
the school enjoyed the fine coasting till T ILO R 

OFFICES: 10 o'clock Saturday night. -l
Richardson P.S. '90 who has been34 COURT SQUARE, and Rich o 90 wo as bn 488 Washington St.,34 COURT SQUARE, and confined to the house with a severe cold, 488 Washington St.,

77 KINGSTON STREET. is able to be ot. Narly opposite Temple Place.

The practice of putting on rubber or
- - - ------------ overshoes towards the close of a recita- ARTIST'S MATERIALS.

C. A. LAWRENCE, tion before te bell rings sllould be ahail- nraning l aterials, Mathematical Instruients, Deco.C. *"** J~l~a. A. E AWREN.LI \^~~~~~~~~C, ,0 ,rath u Art Novelties. and Studies in great variety, &c.6 A H R -doned. It is a breach of etiquette on A
PH kI V T 8 R\ ORA H c I R.general principles, is not complimentary FROST & ADAMS,

181 Esse Street, aw-ence1 . to the teacher, betokens a lack of interest 37 Cornhill, Boston, Mass.
181 Essex Street, Lawrence. Seild for Illustratedl Ctaloue, and mention thisin the student and distracts the attention paper. Speclal niteb t, Taclher aid Acadenies.

Photographsand Ferrotypes ofallStyles. of those who are more interested. 

L. J, BACIGALUPO, Disappointed room-mlate (sudidnly): DEALER IN
"Dogbury, have you ever loved a woman?" * s 

Manufacturer of Confectionery and Dealer Do-bury: "Er-r-yes; my-v mother!" Lamps, Ul Stoves, Etc.,
in Foreign and Domestic Fruits. -Exchange. Park St., Andover.

Main Street, Andover, Mass. A youthful occupantof the Latin Com- CEO H LECK
-THE- mons, a few days since eagerly requested. 

LEW IS ENGRAVING ea3, the loan of a rubber overcoat from one ? 0 0 G 1 E?1
No. 1SCornhfl, Boston. of his neighbors, in order that hle might 283 Es St., Lawrence.No. 15.Conhill, Boston. novelty of having water * 283 Essex St., Lawrence.

ll;tIG fM r aL *TT fTOWBmSfBB experence the novelty of having water Students of Pllills Academy will find it more con-NINZ M ALL &L3U TI ?PUSES, dashed upon him. If he desires to be vennt and less expensive to come here or Photo-

BY PHOTO PROCESS. the target for such juvelnle)erformances, otin6 butnrst-class work. Spel to 

iA EC AB PI ) I g lhe can easily have his wishisatisfied. PEDRICK & CLOSSON,
The tug-of-war teams are training Established 1850. 

Examination Blanks, hard. Every afternoon candidates may Dealers in Furniture & arpets,
- '.LB 800m i SIATUUBiT been seen at the gym. practising. Such AndHouse Furnishing Goods generally.

L ,. ; 2C. 2-6. enthusiasm is good for our athletics. 361 Essi SC, cor. Anesbury, Lirence
li'liii laifria ^ --. ^',^ . .'- --.-„---
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FRANKLIN CROSBY, FRENCH SHIRTINGS.

pi _~ets. Ru -sn, ~ English Cheviots, English and French Flan-
C~arpt~s, Rgsa, nels, Silk and Wool and Pure Silk Shirtings, for

tennis, steamer, travelling, hunting, and fishing,
Straw Mattings, rlilway and yachting, always in stock or male

to special measure, at Noycs Bros.' TI TNT n TT

Window Shades, etc., English Mackintosh coats for ladies and gen. R HAR SN & SW
tiemen, at Noycs Bros.' IAII l ST

Pri\';:ite pIattl'ISii rol thie leding 3 norning and evening wedding outtits for gen-
e tlimeln most carefully made at Noyes Bros.' Successors toW. APCOOD,

I 11ialil';l('1tin'rs lower t[ln ll llhe I1usual "Hligl Class" English neekwear just openicd
at Noyes Bros.'1rices. lllen, Solly & Company' "ighi Class" un-
derwear andm hosiery in all weights, 28 to 50

,Spl')'ill (lil('m-lllt to Sttldents. inehes, nowr realy, at Noyes Blos.' 
Eng il lall)liggan merino, and pIIre silk ul-

44 (New) WASHINGTON STREET, derwle;r a(I.lh(e iery at Noyes Bros.' 
Blankl t wiaps for the nursery, for the sick

B O S T O N. roomi. for tile atlh, for steamer traveling, for 1 C S B n.
the aih:lay clrt iages and for yatching. 17 Court St Boston.

For men, women. children and the baby, $2,7.5
to .L.,(IH). with ood and girdle complete. Al-

ir N i^fRNEM LL ways in stock orto special order atNoyes Bros.' Students patronagle solicited to
JOHN CORN LL . The 'ncw London tan gloves at $1.:5 are ab- wholo we shall be pleased to ive

solutely the best gentlemen's walking glove in
Dl)'A.EIt IN the c(.(nity. They are Messrs. Noyes Bros.' special termis.

sptcialty.
nn lnn Ir r ,uosarw:rl for bl)at:tyof worknmanship anll

coca, ooo, Rao, W Straw IUdI, n uRag, aiiu dl dlld * tlesignl andlll distinguishedl excellence in tile inanon-
fac t ure of shirts to Noyes Bros.'

CARTER'S BLOCK, NOYES BROS.,

MAIN STREET, ANDOVER. Hosiers, Gloves, ani Shirt-akers
Washington and Summer Sts., Boston.

D I A MO N D S! BOSTON AND MAINE HENRY P. NOYE S ,
We advertise last wek ini lBton papers

i I uilstl tflol lulX or tls RAILROAD TRAINS.-- 
Ear drolp- weighin- fro« 2 to 4 canrats to tile 08oe C 7 ̂  y tl a UPUll01USIeW UWO

71pir o .f it i t -44 q.ira;tS to the AllAlover to lotuot , .544, 7.4, 8,0,8.3 , .47, .11 .1 .. ; Glil
plir for SG65 a clrait whlil wvoold not be high at 12.2, 12.29, 2.09, 3.1S, 4.25,5.44, 7.09, .:3J, 9.3!)9 .M. Sun(la 
S100 a carat at the prei.ent price of diamlonds, this 7.9, 8.33.t.1.; 2.2, 4.3, 5.53, 9.03 ... TO ORDER.

9 carats to thelr Lir, which we are to sell at tile 1,,t F3.N, .02, .0.0,.10.-.30, 0.2 A, .; 12.00 . ; S . FU NITl INARPETS
same price. We llount tlle if (leiired in. 18 kt. A.M.; 5.00,6.00, .30 1.. T 
gold, nllv stvle, folr S8 la )lir. Andover to Lairenee, 7.03, 7.32, 8.23, 8.58, 10.04, 1.24, BEDDING, ETC..

,11.30 A.M.; 12.52,1.23, 1 ., , 4.,, 5.00, .45, 6 .45 , 7.31, 7.53,

N. G. WOOD &-SON,, l.451.9. Sn,8,9.06A.M.; 6.14, i.47,8.25 .. ME AT TIIE OLD STAND. 

Wah!tr Slt,, Ntto Jordan, lusha C,,o,, Bosto, rence to Andover, 6.40, 730, 8.00, 8.2a, J, 9.4, Park Street, - - Andover.- 10.20, 1.00 A. 51.; 12.15, 12.17, 2.00, 2.3, 3.15, 4.15, 5.40, 930, _W__ _, T.H.n mr^K * T7.05, *8.33 P.M,. Sun(dy, 7.40, 8.15 A.M.; 12.10, 4.25,
W. H. EATON, 5.37, 8.7. ' H P. WEIGHT,

* From luth S Side. H. P. WRIGHT,

Fine Watch, Clock and Jewelry (;oiig xSorth, 8.23, 9.06 A.M.; 12.52, 5. 45 .M. Sunday, Dealer in Boots Shoes and Rubbers,
PRerpiairnr (i'14 P:iMain Street, ANDOVER, MASS.
Repairing. Goilng East, 8.23, .58 A.M.; 12.52, 4.06, 5.45, 6.47 P.r.M.

With Arthur Bliss, Druggist. Sunlay, 6.47 1'.,. R epairs promptly attended to.

FREDERICK ALFORD,
CHAS. H. GILBERT, FREDERICK ALFORD,CHAS. H. GLBERT, ~SCRIPTURE'S LAUNDRY. Ilmporter and Manufacturer of

REGALIA, SOCIETY, MILITARY,

Dentist, The old and reliable Scripture's THEATRICL GOODS,

Draper's Block, Andover, Mass. Laundry guarantees first-class work 104 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON.

_-- - __a__-------- and insurance in case of loss. .- - -

Notice. C. F. APPLETON,
Those needing the serices of a ANDOVER AGENT, Gentlemen's Shoes,

Hairdresser will please call on BE13 OU t Stroctp
.r _e_ pzccJ_ m B}ADLE: . 13 Court Steeet,

E. A. BIRD, L. C. 2-1. ____ BOSTON.

WALSH, M. H. HANNON, . R - BEA'N,
Phlip Parriao Sruih HAIR CUTTER,

Dealer in Stoves, Tin-ware, etc. Pblic Sri, HAlR CUTTER,
Essex St., Andover. Andover, Mass. TOWN HALL BUILDING.

J. E. WHEITING, N. G. WOOD & SON, J. H. CHANDLER,
J. E. WHITING, JEWELLER8 & SILVER8MITHS, Proprietor f

L .. i ~ ] T 11 444 Washingtrton Streeta Boston,

Watchmaker and Jeweller, eep constanti on lnd afull lle of STLItoSI LVF o 
GooDs, such asSpoons, Forks,Tea-sets. andlan extensive Dealer in Periodicals, Stationery, Confectionery, and

[ESTABLISHED 18076 assortment of Silver Goods in Cases for Wedding Gifts.
We also manufacture to order anything wantedin our Foreign and Domestic Fruits.

Main Street, Andover, Mass. line, All goods marked In plain figures. Opposite Town Hall. ANDOVEM.

SMITH & MANNING, CHOICE CONFECTIONERY, ETC. T. A. HOLT & CO.,
DEALE I

Cool Soda, all flavors, 5 cents, Hot COffee, i. Hot
DEAIEBRS IN Chocolate, c. Hot Cocoa, . Hot Ginger, o . Beef

ry G ds and r eries, Tac. Agent for atet Ink apsles, all colo. Gods and Groceries.
6r% gesds a ~ld 'reoeries, CA C. Y I Ba oment of Baptist Church,

Andover, Mass. Central Street, Andoves . CentralBt., A .Ando.ver, Mass. 
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